
DURABLE RENEWABLE
MATTING SOLUTIONS



OUR PRODUCTS

Throwaway products are not solutions. We

have developed a range of mats that exceed

our customers’ requirements.

Our trademark bamboo mats provide a

durable and eco-friendly work site.

Crocodile Mats are built to last.

Our mats were originally designed for the

brutal and ever-changing conditions in the

Northern Canada oil sands. Around the

world — from oil sands to muddy swamps,

bridging gaps in forest roads and providing

access through tough terrain — Crocodile

Mats are proven to work in extreme

climates and under the most rigorous

conditions.

As an Alberta, Canada based company, located in the heartland of

Canada’s oil production, we found ourselves in a unique position to

combine our production experience with our knowledge of the

needs of the oil industry by redesigning a common product in the

oil and gas industry.

We consulted with structural engineers, manufacturing and

construction experts, and set out to design a new solution for

temporary matting. We have used third party researchers to

extensively test and validate our products. These tests have

occurred both in the lab and in the field under real world

conditions, from Australia to Canada.

The results of these tests prove the superior performance of our

mats. Our meticulous quality control and monitoring systems

ensure that every shipment of mats meets our standards. All of

Crocodile Products mats have undergone rigorous testing to

ensure maximum durability, strength, and longevity.

Crocodile Products manufactures and distributes temporary
road and portable platform solutions which are used to support
equipment in resource-based activities including construction,
oil drilling, camps, renewable energy installations and to
provide passage over unstable ground.



Our bamboo composite mats have been designed to overcome some of
the natural limitations of timber and steel mats.

The panels in our design maximize on the inherent flexibility

of bamboo, allowing them to bend on uneven ground. By

incorporating new technology into traditional design, we

were able to make our Bamboo Composite Mats stronger

and less susceptible to breakage.

Engineering the mats out of bamboo composite allowed us

to create a product that retains less than 10% water,

compared to at least 30% moisture retention with

traditional hardwood. The low moisture content and the

superior strength of bamboo composite over more

traditional material, has allowed us to keep the weight lower

than comparable mats. This has resulted in significant

logistic savings over the life span of the mat.

As our mats are produced from an engineered composite

panel, our mats keep a consistent strength and are less

susceptible to breakage. Traditional timber mats are more

prone to breakage as timber boards will often have

structural weakness in part of the board. Our strict quality

control and tested production methods ensure that the

quality of our mats is consistent.

Bamboo has a tensile strength of 28,000 per square inch

compared to 23,000 for steel. The bending strength has

been tested at double the strength of solid oak.

Due to the superior strength of bamboo composite, the

mats are especially suitable for steel tracked vehicles such

as excavators. Some of our users in the far North even

used corked steel tracks during winter without causing

damage to the mats.

BAMBOO
ACCESS MATS



What is LVB?
Laminated Veneer Bamboo

is a high-strength engineered product created by
bonding together thin bamboo veneers under heat

and pressure

Sustainability
Bamboo is one of the fastest growing plants on earth. For our products, we use bamboo that is 3-6

years old. The entire ‘cluster’ is never entirely cut: for each 3-4 pieces of bamboo we cut, there are

1-2 pieces left that regenerate and can then be cut again after 3-6 years. The farmers also plant

sprouts each year to ensure the long term sustainability of the bamboo. It is all highly controlled to

ensure the sustainability of the industry.

Compared to traditional hardwood which have a growth cycle of 30+ years, bamboo is superior

from a sustainability point of view with the added benefit of providing livelihood for a large

number of farmers.

Due to our factory’s location in the middle of a 140,000+ hectare bamboo growing area, we always

have ample supply of raw material. Bamboo is cut throughout the year which means that we can

guarantee short lead times on a consistent basis. The factory is also FSC certified and Crocodile

Products has chain of custody certification.



Our Bamboo Access Mat is modeled after the most common

mat type on the market

The mats are commonly used as temporary roads for trucks and construction equipment with

an axle load up to 35 tons as well as temporary floor space for cranes and excavators with an

average weight up to 40 tons per mat.

The access mat is used for providing support when moving equipment and vehicles over

unstable ground as well as protecting the underlying soil and surface.



INTERLOCKING DESIGN
As standard, our access mats are equipped with

interlocking fingers allowing a smooth and seamless

connection between the mats compared to

traditional crane mats and steel mats. The

interlocking fingers prevent the end of the mat to

rise when putting pressure on the other end

protecting the undercarriage of vehicles from

damage.

LIFTING OF MATS
As an option, we can offer our bamboo composite access

mat with lifting points. This feature adds to the safety of

the mat when offloading the mats from truck using crane

and also when moving the mat on site using crane.

Bamboo Mat with interlocking fingers Bamboo Mat without interlocking fingers

Bamboo Mat with lifting points

Traditionally, these fingers have been the weak point of this kind of design. However, due to the strength of bamboo

composite, damage to the fingers have been minimal.

The mats can also be supplied with flush ends, i.e. without fingers.

ACCESS MAT OPTIONS




